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iOOD TROTS AT 
I.D.C. MATINEE.

Big Crowd at Maple 
Leaf Park Yesterday.

Fast Time Made in Class 
A on Fast Track.

Park Management Considers Enlar
ging Grand Stand.

The Hamilton Driving dub furnished 
à great day’s sport for the admirers of 
the trotting and pacing horse yesterday 
afternoon at Maple Leaf Park. There 
Was a good crowd in attendance, includ
ing a fair crowd of ladies. The track 
Was fast and the weather warm, which 
fceiped to make the time good. Class A 
fun f shed three ff the fastest heats 
Iver paced op this track. In the first 
fceat It’s Only Me took Hal O. to the 
|iwrter in 30% seconds. Grand circuit 
lime, eh?

The gentlemen's driving class was a !
Ipecial feature.

The half-mile run seemed to please the 
trowd, as the police could not keep the 
intliusiasts off the fence in front of the 
Stand. The Maple Leaf management is 
Sohsidering enlarging the grand stand . 
sccommodation.

Tlie racing was good and the a t tend

ance shows that the matinees are appre
ciated. Summary:

Class A—
Hal O., T. Brigham (Brigham) 111 
Lulu Hal. W. Smith (Smith) 2 2 3 
It’s Only Me, Smith Bros.

(Smith) ................................. 3 3. 2
I«idy T., A. Swayze (Arnold) 4 4 dr. 

Time. 1.05%, 1.04%, 1.04.
Class C—

John R, R. Simpson (Simp
son) ........................................ 1 1 1

Billy H., K. Haley (Haley) .. 2 2 2
Dr. Brown, Natural Horse Food

Co. (Jones).......... .............. 3 3 3
Wilkes Orb, R. Depew (De-

ptw) ....................................... 4 4 4
Time, 1.10%, 1.11%, 1.11.

Class D—
Sir Francis, M. Dean (Dean).. Ill 
Jim O’Connor. F. Green

(Green) .................................. 2 2 2
Little Boy, G. Ryerson (Ryer-

son..................  3 3 3
Time, 1.16%, 1.15%, 1.15.

Run. % mile—
Miss Cencerion, J. Williams .. . N ; . 1
Dr. Clemshaw, R. Wilson................. 2
Waterman, Neil & Hope.................... 3

Also started: Malta, Happy Days,
Mexical Girl.

Time. .55.
Gentlemen’s drivers’

Wilkie Ross, Frank Green................. 1
Hamilton 6oy, W. Stevens................. 2
Jennie B., Murray Neil..................... 3
Miss Mable, Geo. Stockford............ 4
J. C. F., J. Tuford.............................. 5

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

When seen yesterday regarding the make a side wager of $10,000. and an 
.Lu»,» 1» the Hat* of the Tiger A. A. A. Australian sportsman. Mr. Hynes, isthange in the date of the Tiger A. A. A. | Australian sportsman. Mr. Hynes, is 

* r Bobby Kerr, one of the C. A. i prepared to hack me against Johnson 
fficials said that it was altoge- ! to the extent of $20.000.”

tneet for uvui'v i\eu, une u, une v. -*•, , - , ____ ___

A. U. officials said that it was altoge- ! to the extent of $2Q.OOO. 
ther probable that the C. A. A. LT. would I • • #
hold a meet on the 25th of September. I If valuable prizes are any Inducement 
Should that lie the case the Kerr meet { there should be a record list of entries 
trill have to lie postponed or held ear- f,‘r ""*" 1— 1—,J v — * ■

It would he almost impossible to post
pone it, as both'the racing and football 
hill be in full swing by that time.
Nothing official has yet been given out 
by the C. A. A. U., and there is still 
i possibility that the sanction will be 
given.

\ ice-Commodore S. Villa's new boat, 
the Sheila III., has created a great deal 
of interest at the R. H. Y. C. It is one 
of the largest boats in the lmv, and prob
ably the fastest. The Sheila 111. is one 
of the most modern boats on the lakes, 
and is fitted with a 16-horsc power gaso
line engine, which can be used when the 
breeze is too light for sailing. It has a 
32-foot water line, is 50 feet over all 
and draws 7 feet 2 inches of water. It 
carries 1,200 square feet of canvas and 
can travel at a speed of seven miles an 
hour under power.

•Tack Campbell and Joe .McMahon will 
tikely be re-engaged as coaches for the 
Oueen’a University football team this

Car. They are to meet the college
,Vs’ manager in Toronto next week.

Mid expect to sign up an agreement with 
Aim. “Dinkey” is confident that Queen’s 
Mil make a clean sweep of the inter- 
tollegiate and says the team will then 
go after the winners of the "Big Four.”

There is some talk of Joe Kelley 
going to Baltimore next season. Hanlon 
Jfnta Kelley, and the latter prefers 
Baltimore, which is his home, to To-
tohto. says an exchange.

All entries for the Canadian National 
Exhibition field day. to lw> held on 
Bept. 11. must be in the hands of the 
■wetary, 8. H. Armstrong. 93 fiprine- 
tnirst avenue, by Sent. fl. Entry blanks 
Jnav be had from the secretary or from 
H. T. Babb. ÎH) Yonge street.

When Jim Jeffrie* arrived in Europe 
he was told of his match with Johnson.
The boilermaker characterized the re
port as a mere newspaper story, and 
Wlded: “On the other side the' news- 
p«n«r neonle are very fond of doing that 
sort of thimr.”

A«V*d if thnt Ihnt no match
! between him and Johnson would take 

place, he renlied that he had no doubt 
, "haterer snch a contest would be nit i- 

«•♦♦It emntrol. -Wh-n win it take 
hl»i*T It mar h. in ,i, montha. or
tîTL.1 ravT„V m. he

I u” , • *ba11 1 prepared to box
Mm In snv country, under the auspices
aLLnUl” hoMmg °”t the in

for the games to be held here on Labor 
Day night, for the committee in charge 
is certainly arranging prizes for the 
various events that are as good as any 
ever offered at the amateur meet. For 
the ten-mile race in the morning. Nor
man Ellis has donated a handsome cup. 
valued at S40. and it is certainly the 
most valuable trooliv ever offered for a 
ten-mile event in Hamilton. Two other 
good prizes will he given and all the 
best runners should be tempted to enter. 
The events at night include 100 yards 
dash. 220 vnrds dash, quarter-mile jun, 
mile run. three-mile run for hoys under 
IS. quarter mile race for boys under 18. 
half-mile hievele race, two-mile bicvcle 
race end a three-mile bicycle race. The 
events will all ha handicap affairs, so 
that every athlete lms a rhanee to land 
one nr more of the costly trophies.

All the gpod local athletes are in 
training and manv entries are expected 
from Toronto and other outside nointg. 
The entries for the road race and other 
open events will close on Frida'- of next 
week, with Billy Carroll or with Charles 
J. M eber. 55 John street north.

Rays the Toronto World: Baseball 
dopes as a great game considerably be
cause of its uncertainty. Toronto might 
have won or lost both to Jersey Ci tv 
yesterday, or. instead of taking the first 
ami losing the second, little incidents 
might have turned the division round. 
The 2 o’clock event was even for two 
Innings. In the third, with one on. Dan 
Moeller, the man who had four home 
runs in one fame enrlr this season at 
the island, hit a ball far out to right- 
centre. with onlv n substitute fielder 
die sing it. and right here Wyatt Lee 
made historr and a hero of himself and 
turned possible defeat into sure victory.

Then, in the second game. Joe Kelley 
hustled himself a round to third in the 
opening round, and with any sort of 
Ivck. or running like lie used to do. 
would have tallied in a romn on TTnu- 
ser’s medium fly to centre field. Tnk- 

courage, the Skeoters Lit safely 
three in n row. I he last 1 icing a mink 
high flv that Woidv was trving to back 
un to. but couldn’t for the fenceu There
after the Pet« ran in the rear, and Rus
sell Ford performed like they sav lie is. 
viz., the champion slabsman of the East
ern League.

However, had Kelley speeded home 
xiith a run to the good, and '-ad tlie 
mink flies dropped into the Toronto 
fielders’ hnn^s at the outset, the <^me 
would oossiblv have gone along differ- 
entlv and resulted jn Pfeffer scoring a 
win to hi* credit over the redoubtable 
Mr. Ford.

Itilre. h. Mid: of * *M* Or. «-win. I.«il M-r«fferv Inal-.-♦«<!
"I have no intenH«„ , • I Veliev to Pitch Pfeffer against Sitton

luch aide bet a« Con nnn°f ^ n5 anv nni1 >rnr!'nlev against Ford, von can sec 
^Hdent I should -î00* e,thou^h r that Toronto wmdd have won both
-WlMBt 1 «ho,iM win. I ,m rea/U- („ | .in,,, ]Q to 7 and ) 0._____________

WON FIRST; 
LOST SECOND.

Toronto Got Even Break 
With the Skeeters.

McGinley Held Jerseys 
Safe in the Opener.

Detreit Beat Philadelphie aid Re
gained Leadership of American.

IM McOINLEY AND 
Russel 1 Ford wefts 

^ TaYBeSSI I the hilltop heroes at 
! Diamond Park. Tor

onto, yesterday af-

J'iÆ’l ternoen, McGinley
held the fskeeters to 
a trio of hits and a 

jT? 3 to 0 shut-out In Ida
1*1 game, the first on

the card, while be of the spitball.whom 
the Leafs tried hard to land early in the 
season, lived up to his “rep.” as one of 
the beat, if not the best, flinger in the 
Eastern League. In the opening event 
Sitton was touched up hard and often, 
and it was the same with Pfeffer in the 
final game. The fielding was sharp and 
snappy, and the majority of the errors 
of minor importance. Yesterday’s re
sults give Toronto four out of six on 
this, the final home series with Jersey 
City. Scores :

R.H.E.
Jersey City............................... 0 3 1
Toronto........................................ 10 11 1

Batteries—Sitton and Ryan; McGin
ley and Vandrv.

Second game— R. H. E.
Jersey City ................................ 7 10 2
Toronto...................................... 1 6 2

Batteries—Ford and Spahr; Pferrer 
and Frick.

AT BUFFALO.
Rochester, Aug. 28.—Rochester had all 

the Inch in the final of the series with 
Newark yesterday and won by 5 to 2. 
Osborne and Anderson made brilliant 
catches at the right times. Osborne's 
home run with a man on base in the 
fifth put the Hustlers ahead. Score:

R. H. E.
Newark...................................... 2 7 2
Rochester................................... 5 9 3

Batteries—Mueller and Crisp, McCon
nell, Barger and Erwin.

AT ROCHESTER.
Buffalo, Aug. 26.—Baltimore played 

bard yesterday and evidently saved all 
her hits for get-away. day. They drove 
Kissinger from the mound early and 
were just as vicious to Taylor, who 're
lieved him. The feature was Cross’ 
shortstop pla vzj Score :

R.H.E.
Buffalo...................................... 4 6 0
Baltimore .................................. 8 18 1

Butteries—-Kissinger, Taylor and Wil
liams; McCoskey and Cheek.

AT MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug. 26.—Montreal and Pro

vidence divided two games yesterday. 
Montreal won the first by bunching four 
hits off Cronin. Superior fielding won 
the second, which went ten innings. Mo
ran’s throw to the plate in the tenth, 
after catching Joyce’s fly, prevented 
Montreal tieing the score. Lafitte was 
relieved after the first two men up in 
the tenth hit safely. Providence to-day 
purchased Bumpus .Tones from Montreal 
for $2,000. Scores :

R. H. E.
Providence................................. 2 7 0
Montreal.................................... 3 5 1

Batteries — Cronin and Fitzgerald; 
Winter and Starnagle.

Second game—
R. H. E.

Providence ................................ 3 8 0
Montreal ................................... 2 8 3

IN THE AMERICAN.
At Brooklyn—From me allowed Brook

lyn only three liits, and shut them out, 
2 to 0. Cincinnati scored its runs after 
two men were out in the fifth on three 
hits, a pass and a steal. Score :

R. H. K.
Cincinnati ................................... 2 6 2
Brooklyn .......................................0 3 2

Batteries- -Frommc and Roth; McIn
tyre and Bergen.

At New York- The New Yorks made 
five hits off Maddox in the second in
ning. and these, coupled with a pass and 
a wild pitch, gave them three runs and 
their second victory in this series over 
Pittsburg. The score was 3 to 2. Phil- 
lippi, who succeeded Maddofc, did not al

low a run. Mathewson pitched effective
ly for the locals, and would have held 
I^ttsburg to one run had not Seymour 
dropped Wagner’s fly in the first inning. 
Score: R.H.E.

Batteries—Maddox, Philippi and Gib
son; Mathewson and Meyers.

At Boston—Boston won a heavy-hit
ting game from St. Louis, 9 to 8. Bunch
ed hits and the wildness of the St. Louis 
pitchers* in the last two innings gave 
Boston the victory. Score; l

R. H. E.
St. Louis....................................... 8 11 2
Boston............................................9 14 2

Batteries—Sallee, Raleigh, Bachman 
and Bresnahan; Richie, More, Mattern 
and Graham.

At Philadelphia—Bunched hits and j
taking advantage of Chicago’s errors 
gave Philadelphia the victory over Chi- ! 
eago in a cleverly played game. Sparks ! 
had one bad inning, when Chicago made 
a double and a triple, but otherwise was 
effective. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia.................................. 4 6 2
Chicago...........................................2 7 3

Batteries—Sparks and Doom ; Brown 
and Archer.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At St. Louis—St. Louis shut out New j 

Yrork, 1 to 0, in ten innings. Powell was j 
outpitched by Brockett, St. Louis mak- j 
ing only four hits, but the visitors had I 
11 men left on bases. The run was scor
ed on Williams’ double, a passed ball 
and Powell’s sacrifice flv. Score :

’ K.H.E.
St. Louis ....................................... 1 4 1
New Y’ork..................................... 0 10 1

Batteries — Powell and Stephens; 
Brockett and Sweeney.

At Chicago—Boston and Chicago play
ed a 4 to 4 tie In nine innings. The game 
was called on account of darkness. A 
single by Donohue, who batted for 
Wood, tied the score in the ninth.
\ K. H. E.
Chicago..........................................4 8 0
Boston ........................................... 4 9 0

Batteries—Scott and Owens ; Karger, 
Wood, Cicotte and Carrigan.

At Cleveland—Washington beat Cleve
land, 6 to 5, in ten innings. Perrin’s 
muff of Goode’s throw was responsible 
for the defeat. Unglaub and Schaeffer, 
of Washington, were sent from the 
grounds for protesting Umpire Evan’s 
decisions. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland .......................................6 15 2
Washington ..................................6 12 3

Batteries—Rhoades, Berger, Joss and 
Clarke and Bemis; Johnson, Street and 
Clattery.

C. A. A. U. Stops 
Exhibition Race

At this stage it looks as though 
Bobby Kerr would have to call off 
his exhibition race at Scarboro 
Beach to-morrow night. Yester
day a letter waa received from 
Secretary Crow, of the C.A.A.U., 
warning him against competing, 
and this, on the head of the letter 
from President Merrick, about 
makes the thing final. When Kerr 
telephoned Flanagan on Tuesday 
night and told him about the let
ter he had received from the C.A. 
A.U., Tom said that he would see 
the officials of the union and try 
and get the matter straightened 
out. So far Bobby has not heard 
from him, and it would appear 
that the attempt proved useless.

READY FOR THE 
‘BUGLE_AT ERIE.
Autumn Meeting Opens 

This Afternoon.

Every Variety of Com
petition Afforded.

Scirpia Defeated Good Field in 
Saratoga Race.

NCE MORE TO- 
day the bugle will 
call the horses to 
the post at Fort 
Erie, and all is 
ready for the open- | 
ing of the nine-day I 

autumn meeting, which will close the | 
racing year for Buffalo, but which 
usher in the last half of the season for 
the Canadian circuit. On the eve of the 
reopeniqg °f the track last night, all 
predictions were for a most successful 
meeting, indications being that even the 
brilliant and prosperous summer carni
val would be surpassed, and that made 
the season’s record for the circuit.

There will be unusual interest in the 
racing for the next nine days, for Fort 
Erie will again be the meeting point 
for horses from 'various racing centres, 
and not a few of the Saratoga brigade 
will clash with the Canadian circuit con
tingent, the majority of which have 
come on from Windsor and some of 
which have been resting up across the 
river and at other near-by points. 
Among the arrivals from the east yes
terday were II. G. Bedwell from Sara
toga, who will have the services of 
Jockey Taplin. Mr. Bedwell has been 
cutting a wide swath at the Springs and 
promises to be no small factor at the 
coming meeting. Among the horses he 
has brought here are Prince Ahmed, 
Pajaroita, Tony Faust. The Wrestler, 
Madman, Richard Reed, George W. Le- 
bolt, Black Hawk, which was formerly 
owned by Ed. Whelan, of Buffalo, and 
bought out of a selling race this month ; 
Thomas Calhoun and Zipango, which 
parted from J. S. Ward by a silmiinr 
route at Saratoga ; Joe Rose, Xadzu, 
Hans and others.

The scene at the course yesterday was 
a very lively one. The- track is sure 
to be fast unless a rain comes to soften 
it up a bit, but the harrows and sprin
klers are all on steadily. Horsemen be
lieve that the innovation in the matter 
of the entrance fee. $10 a race, will do 
not a little good in paring down the 
fields to legitimate proportions. There 
will be no change in the officiel staff 
at the meeting. Several oficials, in 
company with Secretary John H. Hach- 
meister. visited the course yesterday 
afternoon on a trip of inspection.

The customary schedule of Grand 
Trunk trains will be run to the track, 
and the ferry service will be operated 
at its best.

HANDICAP WEIGHTS.
Weights were announced yesterday 

for the Canadian Sportsman’s handicap, 
which will be run on Saturday. This 
is a $1,500 race for three year-olds and 
upward, a mile and a sixteenth. Fol
lowing are the allotments:
King James. .. .133 Don Enrique

H. B. & A. C, Picnic.
One of the features of the picnic of 

the H. B. O A. C. and TorontogBowling 
Club, to be held at the Gun Club Park 
on Saturday afternoon, will lie a game j 
of basemafl between the clubs. Tom 
Ryan, the secretary of the Torontos, is i 
an old twirier, and he will be in the j 
box for that club. Jack Toft and Jack 
White will play on the Toronto team. 
Either Bruce Carey or George Smith 
will be the flinger for the .locals, and 
Ralph Ripley will he. at the receiving 
end. The Hamilton team should give a 
good account of themselves. Several of 
the best of the city league are mem
bers, and will he in the T. B. & A. C. 
uniform. Arrangements are being made 
to call the game late in the afternoon 
in order that it may not interfere with 
the regular match at Britannia Park. 
The members of the committee in charge 
of the afternoon’s sports are: J. L. 
Counsell, A. M- Ewing. Gerald Wigle, 
R. C. Ripley. Dr. Johnston. C. H. Mit- 
riiell. E. W. Burrow and H. M. Sweeney.

Stanley Fay. ...124 
FitzherberE. .. ..124
Finkola............. 120
Joe Madden.... 118
Olambalu.......... 117
Orbicular......... 117
Mouette.......... 117
Old Honesty. ... 116
Hanbridge......... 115
Green Seal........ 115
Czar....................115
Centre Shot.... 114
Juggler............. 112
Rose Queen.. . .112
Marathon......... 112
Charley Gilbert. 112
Creel.................Ill
Philander......... Ill
Bouquet.............HI
Wintergreen.
Polly Prim

The Minks 
Tom Dolan .. .102
Ellicott..............102
Marine ...............102
Gretna Green . 100 
Plate Glass ...100
Donna................. 99
McAndrews ... 99 
l ncle Toby .. 98
Deuce v.................98
Clovis.................08
Tom Hayward 98 
Don. McDonald 98 
Great Heavens 98 
Marse Abe ... 98 
Michael Angelo 90 

.111 Gemmell .. .. 95
.111 Woolstone .. .. 95 

111 First Peep .... 95 
.111 Transvaal .... 95 

.110 Transform .... 95
Direct................108
Tourenne......... 107
Rifleman...........107

Royal Tourist 
Rellewether. . .
John Carroll... 
Spooner..........

El Oro ..........
Mary Talbott.

. 107 Floreal...........

. 107 Vtterance .. . 
. 107 The Peer. . . 
107 Ceremonious . . 
106 Ruby Bird 

106 Rockcastle

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
EASTERN.

to, Newark at Buffalo, Baltimore at 
Rochester, Jersey City at Montreal.

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. P.C. Won. Lost. P.C.

Rochester........... . .. 66 50 .569 Detroit............ . ... 72 43 .626 Pittsburg .. .
Newark............. .... 63 51 .553 Philadelphia .. .. .. 71 44 .619 Chicago . . . .
Providence .... . .. 63 52 .548 Boston............. .... 71 46 .607 New York ..
Toronto............ . .. 60 58 .509 Cleveland .. .. .... 58 59 .496 Cincinnati ..
Buffalo............. .... 58 62 .483 Chicago . . .. . ... 55 58 .487 Philadelphia .
Jersey City .. ... 54 62 .466 New York .. .. 52 62 .456 St. Louis ..
Montreal .... . .. 52 66 .441 •St. Louis . . . ... 47 65 .420 Brooklyn .. .
Baltimore .. ... 51 66 .436 Washington . . ... 33 82 .287 Boston .. . .

Games to-day : Providence at Toron- Games to-day Philadelphia at Detroit, Games to-da
Boston at Chicago, New York at St. 
Louis, Washington at Cleveland.

NATIONAL.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 80 33 1 .708
. . 75 36 .076
.. 08 41 .624
. . 54 50 .491
.. 50 61 .450
. . 45 66 .400
.. 42 69 .379

31 73 .298

V Mil lion n V i Iiiinii' 1|.
Brooklyn, St. Louis at Boston.

WHEN THE TAIL-ENDERS PLAY.
HO HO 

HUM

Tte BATTRA.
NÉ

the
fan

A ATT PMfMluM m« 33763
THE ABOVE BEAUTIFUL 3UCR OF ART RV 
TITLED “BED TIME ATLAST* WILL BEQWEN 
AWAY FHEELY VvlYM OU6, NEW BOOK. 
How To fay EMkG.5 with THC Shell»
THIS OFFER ALSO INCLUDES.

I TAMC COW - ». >
I LEFT MAKOe0 MOWLtY V/tCNU^O”
i emit oivinç 5WT .•> 
i Bottle ccouver s .Vv* ° .•or*'*»
»3ir -•SOFA PILLOW

Seismic................106 Lady Baldur .. 90
Pinte....................106 Irrigator .. . .90
Arondaek......... 106 Stromeland ... 90
Guy Fisher......... 100 Gerrymander .. 90
J. E. McMillen.. 105 Toison D’or ... 90
Miss Sain............ 104 Colonel Zob ... 87
Tony Faust......... 104 Hoyle.87
Light Wool.. . .104 La Salle .. .... 87
All Red................ 103 Seattle.85
Simeoa*...............103 Firebug 85
Carthage............102

Penalties accrue from 12 o’clock noon, 
Wednesday, Aug. 25.

SARATOGA WINNERS.
Saratoga, Aug. 26.—Scarpia, at 7 to 

won the $2,500 Adirondack handicap, six 
furlongs, for two-year-Ws, here yester
day, and defeated a good field of young
sters. He was admirably ridden by 
Grand. He broke well, but was soon 
in a pocket on the turn.

The boy pulled up and came to the 
outside, where he got clear sailing, and, 
catching the leader in the last sixteenth, 
won under a drive by 1 1-2 lengths from 
the long shot, Chickasaw, with the west
ern two-year-old, Joe Morris, third.

The Chelsea stable won two races here, 
scoring also with Simple Honors.

First race, three-year-olds ami upward, 
selling, six furlongs, $400 added—Simple 
Honors, 114 (Nicoi), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 8 to 5, 
1; Spooner, 112 (Creevy), 7 to 5. 3 to 5,
1 to 5, 2; Wapanoca, 108 (Dugan), 5 to 1.
2 to 1, even, 3. Time—1.13. Para
dise Queen, Miss Crittenden, Tom Mc- 
Groth, Joe Gaitens, Fountainblue, Earl’s 
Court, Watervliet, Refined and Racquet 
also ran.

Second race, steeplechase handicap; 4- 
year-olds and up; about two miles, $500 
added—Rufus, 132 (McAfee), 6 to 5, 1 to 
3, out, 1; Bdllacalla. 158 (Wilson), 9 to 
5, 2 to 5, out, 2; Saint Nick, 149 (Allen), 
4 to 1, even, out, 3. Time—2.47. Grace 
Cameron also ran.

Third race, three-year-olds and up; 
non-winners in 1908 or 1909; selling, one 
mile, $400 added—Turn Coat, 90 (Ural),
3 to 1, 6 to 5, 4 to 5, 1; Y'ama, 96 (T.m- 
sey), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 2; Woolspun, 
100 (Hineholiffe), 30 to 1. 10 to 1. 5 to 1, 
3. Time—1.39 3-5. Acrobat, Sailor Girl, 
Rock Castle, Lane Allen, Gold Dust, 
Deburgo, Beckon and Solicitor also ran.

Fourth race, the Adirondack handicap, 
guaranteed gross value $2,500; two-yjar- 
olds; six furlongs—Scarpia, 102 (Grand), 
7 to 2, 7 to 5, 7 to 10, 1; Chickasaw, lltf 
(Page), 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 3 to 1, 2: Joe 
Morris, 115 (Martin), 5 to 1, 3 to 1. 8 to 
5, 3. Time -1.13. Pretend, Big Stick, 
Jacqueline, Angerona. Dalhousie, Busy, 
Medallion, Glenndane and Democrat also 
ran. Joe Morris added starter.

Fifth race, handicap, three-year-olds 
and up; one mile; $500 added—May 
River, 104 (Creevy), 13 to 5, 3 to 10. out, 
1; Zienap. 102 (Page). 3 to 1, even, out, 
2; Enoscava, 114 (Taplin), 11 to 5, 4 to 5, 
out, 3. Time—1.38 3-5. Par West ami 
Summer Night also van.

Sixth race, two-year-olds, non-winners 
at this ipeeting; selling, 5 l-.‘. furlongs— 
Henderson, 106 (McGee), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 
2 to 1, 1: Zacatecas, 97 (VraD, 4 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2, 2; T. Curly Locks, 10$ 
(Dugan). 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5, 3. 
Time—1.07. Jack Dennevlon, Harry 
Grothe, Madeline L., Duque<ne, Love 
Watch, Vralia, Cellaret, Helen Carroll 
and Ruston also ran.

Musical Baseball.
Musical baseball is the thing. It has 

musical rides, musical lectures and music 
recitals done to a crisp. The piano men 
of the city and the musicians gave an 
exhibition of it yesterday at Oaklands 
Park that delighted nu appreciative 
audience. The competing teams were :

Musicians—R. P. Anderson 2b., Cutler 
lb.. Montgomery p., Mavor s.s.. Harris 
1. f.. Compton r. f., T. Anderson 3b.. 
Connor c.

Piano men—Blatz lb.. Addison 2b., 
Garthwaite s. »■• McMillan 3b.. Hamer <\. 
McDonald p., Lee I. f., J. C. McMillan 
r. f.

Coroner Anderson presided, and after 
clearly explaining the law on the sub
ject, signed the following verdict :

R. H. K.
Musicians .......... 215,100,100—10 11 4
Piano men 311.000.210— 8 9 6

Dr. C. L. M. Harris did the best 
“baton” of the day. He ran the whole 
gamut in one heat, and might have 
scored again had he not tried to crowd 
a whole rest into a half measure in the 
second bar. A. Lome Lee played the 
accompaniments with his usual taste 
and expression, but was a little heavy on 
the bass. The -piece de resistance, how
ever. was a duet by A. L. Garthwaite 
and Lome l>ee a double bass play in 
which Dr. Harris and Compton had been 
collaborating on a score, but were caught 
in the air hv the piano men’s short. J. 
Faskin McDonald's work was baby 
grand. The musicians, however, went 
after his slurs in the third inning in a 
way that made him think he was selling 
Nordica tickets. The piano men attri
bute their defeat to the fine ringing 
the H. B. & A. C. and Toronto Bowling

Has a Steady Job.
“1 think a loafer is about as bad as 

an ordinary hobo.” "And I think lie’s 
worse. A hobo moves around a little, 
but a loafer stays in the same town and 
works the same woman for his hand
outs.”—Cleveland Leader.

T0URNEYGAMES
PROGRESSING.

Miss Sutton Beat Miss 
Moyes Yesterday.

Mixed Doubles Won by 
Canadian Pairs.

Large Crowd Witnessed Second 
Day’s Game at Niagara.

Queen's Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-thc- 
Lake, Aug. 25.—There was another large 
gallery for the second day’s games iu 
the international tennis tournament. The 
most important games, if not the most 
exciting, were the semi-finals in the la
dies’ international singles, m which Miss 
Sutton defeated Miss Moyes 6—0 ami 
6—2, and Mrs. Hannam beat Miss Rotch, 

6—4 and 6—2. Mrs. Hannam had a 
worthy opponent and Miss Rotch put up 
a wonderful game. Miss Suttou will 
meet Mrs. Hannam in the finals on Sat
urday afternoon at 4.30. Miss Sutton's 
friends are laying 3 to 2 that she will

Miss Sutton and Miss Neely must have 
been surprised at the game Miss Fau- 
bairn and Miss Keith played agaiust 
them in the ladies’ international dou
bles, the former only winning bv 8—6 
and 6—4.

Janes and Sinsabaugh, the California 
players, who competed iu the Newport 
tournament, played their first games to
day and made a good impression, both 
winning their matches. Janes’ play is 
much more severe than that of any other 
competitor who has so far appeared on 
these courts. Other California players, 
including McLaughlin, will not be able 
to get here in time for the tournament, 
as they have been detained at Newport

The finals in the ladies’ doubles will 
be played Friday afternoon.

Capt. Foulkcs, the Canadian cham 
pion, arrived from Ottawa to-night and 
will meet Beard.

The committee has been compelled to 
eliminate three events from the pro
gramme, the ladies’ handicap, all-Cana
dian doubles, and all-Canadian mixed 
doubles.

Forty-four games were played, twenty- 
seven in the men’s international singles, 
two in the ladies' international singles, 
six in the men’s handicap, two in the 
all-Canadian men’s singles, two in the 
ladies’ international doubles, three in 
the all-Canadian ladies’ singles, and 
three in the international mixed doubles.

Yesterday’s scores :
Men’s International Singles

Neeley beat Stafford, 6—1, 6—1.
Nash beat Gaunt, 6-r4, 2—0. 8—6.
Janes beat Marshall by default.
Hall beat Sargent by default.
Coulter beat Neeley, C—3, 3—6, 6—4.
Hodge beat Macklem, 6—4. 6—2.
Janes beat Hall, 6—3, 6—2.
Wagner beat Dines by default.
McLaughlin beat Lee, 6—2, 2—6, 7—5.
Howard beat Osborne by default.
Baird beat Bryant, 6—3, 6—0.
Petee beat Harrison, 7—5, 6—1.
Sinsabough beat Robertson, 6—1, 6—2.
Forbes beat Large by default.
Cassils beat Bissell, 1—6, 6—2, 6—i.
D. Carroll beat McGuire, 6—0, 6—1.
Kirkover beat Winans, 6—2, 6—1.
Beard beat Veysey, 7—5, 10—8.
Freeh beat Schreiber by default.
Coulter beat Richards, 3—6, 6—1, 6—4.
Prescott beat Dines, 6—4, 6—3.
Spanner beat Miller, 6—2, 6—3.
Kirkover beat Beard, 6—1, 6—4.
Carroll beat French, 6—4, 6—1.
Bridges beat Wagner, 6—0, 6—4.
Forbes beat Carroll, 6—4, 6—2.
Beard beat Dineon, 6—2, 6—2, 6_2.

International Ladies’ Singies. 
^Mrs. Hannam beat Miss Rotch, 6—4,

Miss Sutton beat Miss Mores, 6—0 
6—2.

Men’s Handicap.
Schreiber beat. Beard, 6—2, 6—0.
French beat Monereiff, 6—1, 6—2.
Versey beat Lt. Briggs, 6—4, 6—3.
Kirkover heat Hodge, 6—8, 6—2. 6_4.
Lee beat Briggs, 6—1, 6—2.
Coulter beat Macklem, 6—3, 6—1.

All Canadian Men’s Singles.
Bryant beat Macklem, 6—1. 6—4.
Harrison beat Brvant, 6—3 3—6

6—4.
Ladies' International Doubles.

Miss Sutton and Miss Neely beat. Miss 
Fair bairn and Miss Keith, fi—6, 6—4.

Mies Johnson and Miss Rotch beat 
Miss Summerhayes and Mrs. Boultbee. 
6—1, 7—5.

All Canadian Ladies' Singles.
Mrs. Boult bee beat Miss Sheppard, 5 

—7, 7—5, 6—0.
Miss Summerhayes beat Mrs. Boult- 

bee, 1—6, 6—2, 7—5.
Miss Keith beat Miss Hunt. 

International Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. Hannam and Beard beat Mrs. 

Bryant and Hodge, 6—1, 6—1.
Miss Fairbairn and Pcttee beat Mrs. 

Boultbee and O’Brien, 6—3, 6^—2.__

We Cure Men
We cordially Invite men who are discouraged, and who think their 
cases Incurable, to consult us, either In person or by mall. Free 
of Charge. “ GUIDE TO HEALTH,” Free by Mall.

BUFFALO THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL Private, Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
CLINIC No. 203 Mala St. Buffalo, N. Y.

The Paper on Which “The Times" Is Printed 
Is Made by. the

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head office, Mark Maher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.


